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Begin With The End 
Tiny homes are fun to plan and tour, 
but before committing to build one, 
consider the site and neighborhood 
where your tiny home will be placed. 
If you want the home to become your 
primary residence, addressing issues 
such as zoning and permits, water, 
waste and energy, and other factors in 
advance will offer invaluable insights 
to start off the planning process. Think 
about what kind of exit strategy, if any, 

is needed: will you resell your mo-
bile tiny home at some point, perhaps 
when life circumstances change? If so, 
maximize future value by following all 
applicable building codes, as well as 
constructing the house to withstand the 
stress of being moved.

Site Planning Factors
If you are planning to put your tiny 
home on an existing lot, start by learn-
ing about your local zoning laws and 

permit requirements. While you can le-
gally park a tiny home on your property 
in Seattle, King County does not permit 
full time occupation of recreational 
vehicles or travel trailers, making it 
illegal to live full time in unpermitted 
tiny homes even if they are on wheels. 
Tiny homes are also subject to the same 
laws as RVs when it comes to how 
long they can be left on the street and 
prohibiting full time residence, factors 
that make it impractical to simply plan 
to park a tiny house by the curb.
 Tiny homes built on a foundation 
are considered detached accessory 
dwelling units, and must meet require-
ments to receive permits in all local 
municipalities. Some cities, such as 
Bellevue, require such units to be a 
minimum of 300 square feet or receive 
special approval from the Department 
of Planning and Community Devel-
opment. In Seattle, homeowners in a 
neighborhood zoned for single family 
housing must have a lot of at least 4000 
square feet, and the structures must 
meet all current residential building 
codes. 
 If you will be towing your tiny 
home to another destination perma-
nently or periodically, learn about 
zoning and permit requirements for that 
site, as well as the availability of water, 
energy and waste management. Make 
sure your finished home will meet 
roadway height and width restrictions 
in order to avoid oversized load re-
quirements. Finally, research and make 
sure you have access to the kind of 
vehicle necessary to tow a tiny house of 
the size and weight you are consider-
ing building, in order to avoid surprises 
or difficulties later. If you will need to 
tow your tiny home fairly frequently to 
an RV dumping facility to empty your 
wastewater, then it may be a good idea 
to purchase a vehicle that can do this. 

Backyard Cottages
Some homeowners interested in 
expanding living or guest space even-
tually opt to build a fully permitted ac-
cessory dwelling unit on a foundation. 
While these structures can still be con-
sidered tiny homes, they add additional 
value to the property, make sewer and 
electrical installation much simpler 
and as a result are easier to legally rent 
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to tenants, and will also survive future 
zoning law changes like other perma-
nent structures.

Utility Choices
Tiny home owners have a variety of 
options for electricity, sewer and waste, 
and should take into consideration their 
intended use of the tiny home and site 
features when planning for utilities. 
Some tiny home dwellers actually bring 
in water in jugs for bathing and wash-
ing dishes, and must carry the result-
ing gray water back out to the nearest 
drain. Other residents of mobile tiny 
homes can capture gray or blackwater 
in holding tanks and periodically tow 
the home to RV dumping facilities to 
empty the tanks. For these tiny house 
owners, composting or incinerating 
toilets are often a good option for the 
bathroom. Both permanent and mobile 
tiny home owners can consider solar 
panels for electrical needs, depending 
on their total electrical load and energy 

requirements.

Use Healthy, Sustainable 
Building Materials
Because tiny homes have fewer cubic 
square feet of air inside than a larger 
dwelling, using nontoxic building 
materials and finishes is even more 
essential to the health of the residents. 
Tiny homes must be very well insu-
lated to avoid mold in the walls while 
still keeping adequate air flow. Heat 
recovery ventilators or a simple trickle 
vent are a good choice for tiny homes, 
keeping air fresh while minimizing 
heat loss and saving energy. Infrared 
raiding ceiling panels offer an energy-
saving heating option and don’t use up 
valuable wall space, making them great 
for tiny homes. Salvaged materials can 
be used in construction, but ensure all 
paints and stains used for the interior 
are nontoxic or low-VOC for safe in-
door air quality. 

Design & Getting Started
Space usage and layout are extremely 
important in a tiny home, where ef-
ficiency is critical. Observe how you 
use your current space and use this to 
determine priorities in your tiny home, 
and view plans and photos online for 
ideas and inspiration. People mov-
ing into tiny homes find themselves 
getting rid of many possessions; make 
sure your layout accommodates space 

With awareness and ad-
vance planning, building 
your tiny home can be a 
great experience and can 
result in enjoyment of your 
home for years to come.

and storage for items you need to 
keep. Some contractors will offer their 
services to help with planning or build-
ing a tiny home. Contractors can be 
hired to help with zoning requirements, 
choosing the best type of tiny home for 
your local laws, and reviewing plans to 
determine if your home has a enough 
structural integirty to withstand travel, 
and more. 

Tiny Homes, Big Future
With the continued increase in popu-
larity of tiny homes comes an increase 
in the need for awareness of zoning 
and permitting requirements, utilities 
management, and efficient and healthy 
design and materials in tiny home con-
struction. With awareness and advance 
planning, building your tiny home can 
be a great experience and can result in 
enjoyment of your home for years to 
come.

Laura Elfline is the owner of Mighty 

House Construction, a construction 

company offering sustainable, green 

building and remodeling, including a 

range of tiny house construction and 

consulting services. For more informa-

tion: 206-715-0893 or MightyHouse

Construction.com.
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